24TH ANNUAL OPEN STUDIO TOUR

TOUR DATES

SATURDAY
November 3, 2018
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

SUNDAY
November 4, 2018
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm

SATURDAY
November 10, 2018
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

SUNDAY
November 11, 2018
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm

OPENING RECEPTIONS

FRANK COMMUNITY GALLERY
November 1, 2018
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

HILLSBOROUGH GALLERY OF ARTS
October 26, 2018
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

TO LEARN MORE VISIT
OCAGNC.ORG

FOLLOW US
facebook-f
@OCAGNC
instagram
@OCAG.NC

OCAG TOUR APP

orange county artists guild
91 members of the Orange County Artists Guild will open their studios, for your visit, the first 2 weekends of November. We look forward to seeing you, and sharing our work and our studio spaces. We love to talk with you about our art, and the many ways we create it. For many of us, this is a once-a-year opportunity to exhibit and sell our work. We appreciate browsers as well as buyers. We hope you’ll feel welcome to explore the work of the artists composing our 24th Annual OCAG Open Studio Tour.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:

1. The studios are open the first 2 weekends of November: SATURDAYS from 10 AM to 5 PM & SUNDAYS from 12 PM to 5 PM. Note: Some studios are open only one weekend as indicated inside.

2. Look through this brochure and select images of artworks that interest you. To see more work by a particular artist, go to www.ocagn.org and view the OCAG Gallery Pages. Many artists also have their own websites, which are listed in this brochure.

3. Plot a journey with our handy map to see the artists you wish to visit!

WORK BY PARTICIPATING ARTISTS WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT

Hillsborough Gallery of Arts
October 22 – November 11

FRANK Community Gallery
October 26 – November 11

Hillsborough Gallery of Arts
121 North Churton St. • Hillsborough
Monday–Thursday from 10 am–6 pm
Friday and Saturday from 10 am–9 pm
Sunday from 12 pm–4 pm
www.hillsboroughgallery.com
919-732-5001
Opening Reception: Friday, October 26, 6-9 pm

FRANK Community Gallery
201 South Estes Dr. • Chapel Hill
Monday - Closed
Tuesday-Friday 1-6:00 pm
Saturday 11-7:00 pm
Sunday 1-6:00 pm
www.frankisart.com
919-636-4135
Opening Reception: Thursday, November 1, 6-9 pm
1−Louise Francke
Franckeart
3200 Elizabeth Walters Rd. • Efland
franckeart@franckeart.com
www.franckeart.com
919-563-0330
Light-filled, colorful flowers and abstracts in watercolor, acrylic, new media digital art and monoprints. Well worth the trip!

first weekend only

2−Gail Schaefer
Buckhorn Pottery
523 Kenion Rd. • Hillsborough
buckhorngs@embarqmail.com
www.buckhornpottery.com
919-732-8006
Functional but very colorful and unique majolica pottery. All work is either wheel thrown or hand formed and hand painted.

3−Jason Smith
Sculpture Smith
1709 NC Hwy. 86 N. • Hillsborough
sculpturesmith@gmail.com
www.thesculpturesmith.com
919-423-5978
Steel sculpture, focused on Abstract and Asian inspired. Made from reclaimed metals.

4−Anita Mills
Anita Mills Design
2916 Ericka Dr. • Hillsborough
anitamills@earthlink.net
www.anitamills.com
919-302-8897
One-of-a-kind decorative ceramics for home and garden; jewelry and art for personal adornment in silver, lampworked glass, and semi-precious stones.

5−Ann Brownlee Hobgood
Recycled Folks
749 Latimer St. • Hillsborough
recycledfolks@gmail.com
www.recycledfolks.com
336-944-3006
I create whimsical sculptures and wall pieces from recycled/found metal and wood - everything from 6 inches to 7 feet tall!
6–Mary Ann Peter
Mary Ann Peter Pottery
118 W. Tryon Street • Hillsborough
maryannpeter@earthlink.net
919-732-6073
Porcelain and stoneware pottery in classic forms and colors inspired by nature.

7–Thomas Stevens
Thomas Stevens Gallery
126 W King St. • Hillsborough
tis@thomasstevens.com
www.thomasstevens.com
919-360-2249
Distinctly local landscapes and evocative nudes, portraits, drawings, and sculpture.

8–Elaine O'Neil
226 S. Bellvue St. • Hillsborough
elaine63@nc.rr.com
www.elaineoneil.com
919-624-1871
Colorful textile collages focusing on all the good stuff! Places we love, family, goodness, food, and nostalgia.
first weekend only

9–Heather Delisle
Earth Water & Fire Studio
127 King Charles Rd. • Hillsborough
hdelisle@gmail.com
www.heatherdelisle.com
919-732-8324
Decorative ceramic tile and sculpture replicating texture and patterns of the natural world.

10–Elia Bizzarri
Elia Bizzarri - Hand Tool Woodworking
2815 Moorefields Rd. • Hillsborough
elia@handtoolwoodworking.com
www.handtoolwoodworking.com
919-732-3321
Windsor Chairs made primarily with handtools. Traditional and contemporary design, refined to a modern elegance. Come watch Elia work!
11—Crawford Horne
Thistle Glen Pottery
813 Lawrence Rd. • Hillsborough
crawfordjhorne@gmail.com
www.thistleglenpottery.com
919-245-8072
I make utilitarian stoneware intended for every day use. My primary focus is on wood-fired pottery.

12—Ali Givens
Ali Givens Art
3611 Mijos Ln. • Chapel Hill
ali@aligivens.com
www.aligivens.com
919-593-2804
Original collage quilts of landscapes, cities, and still lifes made with painted fabrics and batiks.

13—Rebecca McLaughlin Neigher
3962 Mount Sinai Rd. • Durham
rebecca74@mac.com
youtu.be/BkSZYm_w_Wc
919-490-8006
Wearable art made from silver, gold, gemstones, and pearls, sometimes copper, bronze, steel, alpaca, bone, glass, and wood.

14—Judy Grant
Judy Grant Studio
2124 Doar Rd. • Chapel Hill
judylgrant@gmail.com
919-933-0357
Watercolor portraits - birds, wildlife, fruit.
first weekend only

15—Roberta Marasca
Roberta Marasca Jewelry
5521 Dodsons Crossroads • Hillsborough
robertamarasca@yahoo.com
robertamarasca.com
(H) 984-234-0334
(C) 919-932-0299
Beautifully Crafted Jewelry.
16—Alice Levinson
Alice Levinson Contemporary Textiles
3604 Pasture Rd. • Hillsborough
alicelevinson43@gmail.com
www.alicelevinson.com
919-414-9401
Abstract sewn cloth compositions using hand-dyed, printed, or dye painted fabric. Also hand-dyed scarves and table runners.

first weekend only

17—Susan Filley
Meadow View Studio
6614 Meadow View Rd. • Hillsborough
www.sfilley.nc@gmail.com
susanfilley.com
919 428-0833
Nationally renowned porcelain potter fires in a gas kiln to make beautiful copper red and micro crystal glazed pots.

18—Kendal Brown
Kendal Brown Studio
7216 Crescent Ridge Dr. • Chapel Hill
kendalbasea@gmail.com
www.kendalbrown.com
919-929-8299
Mostly realistic vibrant water media paintings of flora, fauna, landscapes, and coastal scenes. Giclee prints and greeting cards available.

19—Elizabeth Emerson
Elizabeth Emerson Studio
109 Whirlaway Ln. • Chapel Hill
betsyemerson@hotmail.com
www.elizabethemersonart.com
919-672-8324
Vibrant and contemplative landscapes, interiors, and water paintings.
19–Suzan Scribner-Reed
109 Whirlaway Ln. • Chapel Hill
wildivy9@gmail.com
207-660-5159
One of a kind art to wear. Recycled paper jewelry.

20–Cathy Kiffney
Cathy Kiffney Studio
3707 Hawk Ridge Rd. • Chapel Hill
cathykiffneystudio@gmail.com
www.cathykiffney.com
919-360-2205
An array of ceramic creations made with love and imagination. Small sculptures, vessels, and wall work. Birds, flowers, foxes, rabbits, owls and more.

21–Miriam Sagasti
Two Dog Studio
1604 Meadow Ln. • Chapel Hill
sagastimiriam@gmail.com
919-308-4622

21–Michael Salemi
1604 Meadow Ln. • Chapel Hill
michael_salemi@unc.edu
919-260-4327
Woodturned items from local and imported woods–bowls, ikebana, boxes, plates, hollow forms and sculptural pieces.

22–Carroll Lassiter
Carroll Lassiter Studio
1900 Jo Mac Rd. • Chapel Hill
classiter51@hotmail.com
919-630-0569
Landscapes of NC painted in oil. Cards and calendar of the paintings.
second weekend only
23—Nadine Zenobi
Skyrivers Jewelry
9505 Greenfield Rd. • Chapel Hill
skyrivers@jps.net
919-619-8120
One of a kind gold and silver fabrications of beautiful jewelry creations using precious and semi precious stones.

**second weekend only**

24—Natalie Boorman
Hickory Grove Art
1308 Broadwell Rd. • Chapel Hill
hickorygroveart@mindspring.com
919-960-0278
Clay pinch pots, raku or pit fired.

25—Eli Melet
Eli Melet Studio
109 Standing Rock Rd. • Chapel Hill
eli@elimelet.com
www.elimelet.com
919-338-9558
Depth, texture, and color come to life in eggshell paintings and nature-inspired acrylic landscapes. Nature photography will also be exhibited.

26—Marilyn Palsha
Marilyn Palsha Studio
204 Johns Woods Rd. • Chapel Hill
palshapottery@aol.com
www.marilynpalsha.com
919-616-0243
Figurative clay sculpture and colorful functional pottery.

27—David L. Stickel
Growin’ Oaks Studio
111 Morgan Oaks Dr. • Chapel Hill
dlstickel@bellsouth.net
www.davidstickel.com
919-942-3900
I create representational paintings using reflections—especially windows. I’m a signature member in both the American and National Watercolor Societies.
28–Matthew Scott Myers
Fat Heart Galleries
1103 Old Greensboro Rd. • Chapel Hill
fatheartgalleries@mac.com
www.fatheart-galleries.com
919-360-7869
Paintings. Medium rare to well done.

29–Joseph Tart
Tart Works
100 Buckeye Ln. • Chapel Hill
josephartcreative@gmail.com
josephartcreative.myportfolio.com/my-personal-work
919-623-6144
Nature inspired oil and acrylic paintings ranging from muted landscapes, song birds, pears, spirited oyster shells and river stones.

30–Karen Sosa
Karen Sosa Studio
505 Cates Farm Rd. • Chapel Hill
kskarensosa@gmail.com
www.karensosafineart.com
Abstract landscape oil paintings, watercolor and drawings.

31–Luna Lee Ray
Luna Lee Ray Studio
101 The Hollow • Chapel Hill
lunaleeray@nc.rr.com
www.lunaleeray.com
919-428-1895
Rich, layered, mixed media paintings inspired by earth, air, water, and light.

32–Carolyn Choi
Carolyn Choi Art Studio
1216 Hillsborough Rd. • Chapel Hill
carolyngailchoi@gmail.com
919-407-0694
In the words of Monet perhaps I owe becoming an artist to being a gardener.
33–Steven Silverleaf
Art With A View
980 Hillsborough Rd. • Chapel Hill
stevensilverleaf@gmail.com
www.stevensilverleaf.com
919-452-1188
Colorful abstract collages, figurative work in a variety of mediums, smaller artworks with different influences from art’s long history.

34–Shelly Hehenberger
105 Melba Circle • Carrboro
shellyhehenberger@gmail.com
www.shellyhehenberger.com
919-370-2456
Abstract oil, cold wax, and mixed media paintings inspired by patterns and forms from the natural sciences.

35–Marcy Lansman
201 Morningside Dr. • Carrboro
mlansman@mindspring.com
www.marcylansman.com
919-270-1835
Abstract and representational paintings, prints, and cards.

35–Nancy Smith
Moon Shadow Fine Art Studio
201 Morningside Dr. • Carrboro
nancysmithfineart@gmail.com
www.nancysmithfineart.com
919-423-5153
Intriguing, contemplative mixed media and collage paintings of figures, animals, and nature.

36–Peg Bachenheimer
Peg Bachenheimer Studio
124 Creekview Cir. • Carrboro
pegbach@me.com
www.pegbachenheimer.com
919-933-3839
Nature inspired abstract paintings created with layers of vivid color and texture, in encaustic, oil with cold wax, and acrylic.
36—Alan Dehmer
124 Creekview Cir. • Carrboro
alandehmer@woodedge.net
www.woodedge.net
919-929-7871
Hand-made gum bichromate photographs that explore archetypal themes of place, impermanence, and memory.

37—Ross Ford
Ross Ford Art
103 Blackwood Dr. • Carrboro
ross@rossfordart.com
www.rossfordart.com
305-401-2531
Abstract figurative paintings and drawings with an emphasis on gesture and color.

38—Clay Carmichael
Heartworks Studio
100 Hillsborough Rd. • Carrboro
bearbooks@mindspring.com
919-942-8058
Original pen and ink & watercolor paintings; books, prints and cards for children of all ages.

38—Mike Roig
Heartworks Studio
100 Hillsborough Rd. • Carrboro
mroig@mindspring.com
919-929-3535
Kinetic sculpture in recycled and stainless steel.

39—Joan Vandermeer
The Cow Cottage
105 Jones Ferry Rd., Unit A • Carrboro
jvande2020@aol.com
919-270-4562
My work is full of color and images inspired by my travels and my imagination.
40–Peter Filene
Sagebrush Studio
605 N. Greensboro St., Apt. 4 • Carrboro
filene@live.unc.edu
www.peterfilene.com
919-942-6525

Painterly photographs from Paris, Portugal, Spain, New York, Chicago: cityscapes, peeling posters and art-lovers.

41–Barbara Higgins
The Clay Centre
402 Lloyd St. • Carrboro
bjjhiggins@msn.com
www.claycentregallery.com
919-967-0314

Porcelain textured with unique stamps and carving. Tea bowls, teapots, plates, platters and bowls, reflecting the rhythms of nature in clay.

41–Carolyn Doyle
The Clay Centre
402 Lloyd St. • Carrboro
cdoyle@nc.rr.com
919-210-2727


41–Patricia Saling
The Clay Centre
402 Lloyd St. • Carrboro
patricia.saling@gmail.com
www.patriciasaling.com
919-357-4376

Thrown and altered ceramic pieces using porcelain and stoneware.

41–Linda Prager
The Clay Centre
402 Lloyd St. • Carrboro
lindamprager@aol.com
www.lindapragerdesigns.com
646-342-3023

Handbuilt functional and sculptural ceramics. Surfaces are layered with rich colors and textures.

first weekend only
41−Betsy Vaden

The Clay Centre
402 Lloyd St. • Carrboro
vadenbetsy@gmail.com
919-612-4767

Functional and sculptural clay works for the home and garden.

42−Carol Retsch-Bogart

Carol Retsch-Bogart Studio
100 Cardiff Pl. • Chapel Hill
carol.retsch.bogart@gmail.com
919-619-1793

All manner of mixed media including encaustic and cold wax, printmaking, collage, handmade and ecodyed papers, sumi ink and paint.

42−Savannah Scarborough

100 Cardiff Pl. • Chapel Hill
savannahrose@bellsouth.net
919-914-3784

Wabi-sabi, the Japanese appreciation of the ingenuous integrity of natural objects and processes, inspires my sculptural approach to clay work.

43−Carmen Elliott

Carmen Elliott Studio
3 Wyrick St. • Chapel Hill
carmenelliott.arts@gmail.com
919-942-9364

Terracotta sculpture and pottery for home and garden that celebrate the tender, the earthy, the mysterious and the wonderful in life.

44−Rose Warner

Rose Warner Art
1006 Camden Ln. • Chapel Hill
weaverrose@bellsouth.net
www.rosewarnerart.com
919-932-6010

Abstract woven paintings. A juxtaposition of paint, canvas and threads. Contemporary and original.
45—Marilyn Strother
Marilyn Strother Studio
1703 Tallyho Tr. • Chapel Hill
marilyn@marilynstrother.com
www.marilynstrother.com
919-933-4813
Eclectic range of subjects rendered with great sensitivity in watercolor and oil.

46—Barbara Tyroler
Barbara Tyroler Photography
120 Old Forest Creek Dr. • Chapel Hill
btyroler@btyroler.com
www.barbaratyroler.com
919-360-8791
Contemporary fine art photography conceived through the synthesis of light, imagination, and technology. Commemorative portraiture on land and sea.

47—Barbi Dalton
Barbi Dalton Fine Arts
2 Crow Hollow • Chapel Hill
artnlight@mac.com
www.barbidalton.com
919-622-1907
Colorful Works, inspired by everyday scenes that transform an everyday scene into dynamic affirmations of life. Deeply rooted in nature.

48—Sasha Bakaric
103 Catesby Ln. • Chapel Hill
sasabakaric@gmail.com
919-491-0159
Hand built stoneware with intricate designs inspired by microscopic organisms and cells. Functional and sculptural pieces.

48—Becky Broun
103 Catesby Ln. • Chapel Hill
beckybroun@gmail.com
www.beckyfilenebroun.com
919-452-8371
I create boxes, books, and other structures from paper and board incorporating collage, sewing, and natural objects.
49—Ruth Ananda
Bird Nest Studio
805 Kenmore Rd. • Chapel Hill
ruth@ruthananda.com
www.ruthananda.com
919-418-0314
Semi-abstract textured acrylic paintings and miniatures on canvas.

49—Hollie Taylor
805 Kenmore Rd. • Chapel Hill
protestpearls@gmail.com
www.hollietaylor.com
919-696-6495
Protest Pearls jewelry and photographs featuring trailblazing women of accomplishment and importance.

50—Dawn G. Hummer
Saori Song Weaving Studio
837 Kenmore Rd. • Chapel Hill
dghummer1@aol.com
www.wildflowerwovendesign.com
512-924-1136
Contemporary and Sculptural mixed-media art. Woven wearable art and basketry. Weaving studio on premises.

51—Deborah Harris
Deborah Harris Pottery
706 Wellington Dr. • Chapel Hill
dharris118@nc.rr.com
www.deborahharrispottery.com
919-969-8355
Elegant porcelain table and kitchen ware with sgraffito carving finished with traditional Chinese and Japanese glazes.

Visit our blog: ocagnnc.org/blog
52−Catharine Carter
705 Kensington Dr. • Chapel Hill
ccarterphoto@mindspring.com
www.catharinecarter.com
919-929-9244
The richly conceived composite images that shape Catharine Carter's photomontage and mixed media are at once playful, fantastical, and serious.

52−Laura Grimaldi
705 Kensington Dr. • Chapel Hill
lauragrimaldiarts@gmail.com
www.lauragrimaldiarts.com
I translate on canvas my reflections on the phenomenon of migration through mixed media and creative techniques inspired by Surrealists.

53−Linda Carmel
101 Huntington Dr. • Chapel Hill
linda@lindacarmel.com
www.lindacarmel.com
919-933-3010
Sculptural acrylic paintings that reflect the world as I experience it, with a special focus on the situation of women.

53−Pringle Teetor
101 Huntington Dr. • Chapel Hill
info@flambeauxart.com
www.FlambeauxArt.com
919-260-9610
Blown Glass - Solar garden lights, jewelry, vases, bowls, paperweights, tumblers, holiday ornaments, sun catchers, table lamps.

54−Eduardo Lapetina
Eduardo Lapetina Studio
318 North Estes Dr. • Chapel Hill
lapetina@bellsouth.net
www.eduardolapetina.com
919-960-3400
Abstract paintings with colorful, sensuous and turbulent surface texture. A wide range of sizes and prices.
55–Meredith Mayer
Meredith Mayer Studio
29 Mt Bolus Rd. • Chapel Hill
drdithy@gmail.com
919-593-2013

Vibrantly colored acrylic paintings and collages, that are inspired by nature and that vary from representational to abstract.

56–Dan Murphy
Sculpture by Dan Murphy
216 Spring Ln. • Chapel Hill
danmurphysculpture@aol.com
www.danmurphysculpture.com
919-929-8950

Abstract metal sculpture, for inside and outside, and jewelry in the same contemporary style. Some functional items.

57–Kaidy Lewis
117 Wild Iris Ln. • Chapel Hill
kaidy@kaidylewis.com
www.kaidylewis.com
919-260-0114

Dynamic paintings, prints and cards to lift veils and remind us we are all interconnected.

58–Ronan Kyle Peterson
Nine Toes Pottery
#4 The Glen • Chapel Hill
ronan@ninetoespottery.com
www.ninetoespottery.com
919-225-6160

Highly decorated, functional earthenware pottery inspired by the natural world through a comic book lens.

59–Linda Passman
Linda Passman Studio
212 Glenhill Ln. • Chapel Hill
lindapassman@nc.rr.com
www.lindapassman.com
919-942-1943

Watercolor, acrylic and mixed media paintings of dancers, landscapes, a Zen-Tea group. Abstracted expressionist style emphasizing motion.
60–Ellie Reinhold
Ellie Reinhold Art
1210 Roosevelt Dr. • Chapel Hill
ellier60@bellsouth.net
www.elliereinhold.com
919-219-8001

Vibrant acrylic landscape paintings combining geometric and natural forms (trees), filled with color, texture and pattern. Selected prints, note cards, and seed pod ornaments.

61–Emily Eve Weinstein
Weinstein Studio/Gallery
501 Landerwood Ln. • Chapel Hill
weinsteinart@bellsouth.net
www.weinsteinart.com
919-942-2607

Oil paintings on repurposed wood, canvas/art gift books: 25-year Handmade Book series introducing Volume IX; features drum leaf binding.

61–Catherine Kramer
501 Landerwood Ln. • Chapel Hill
treehouse_gardens@msn.com
treehousegardens.wix.com/treehouse-gardens
919-260-1844

Fiber art with gourds as three-dimensional canvas, using a variety of materials to emphasize colors and textures.

62–Bernice Koff
Koff Studio
200 Oval Park Pl. • Chapel Hill
bernicekoff@icloud.com
www.bernicekoff.com
919-904-7250

Abstract paintings on paper and canvas: variety of sizes and prices. Favorite subjects include florals, fish, and book covers.

62–Emily Lees
200 Oval Park Pl. • Chapel Hill
emilyjlees@gmail.com
919-593-2004

New location! Abstract images, often evoking landscapes, on functional stoneware vessels and on work for your walls.
63–Katherine Armacost
4 Oakwood Dr. • Chapel Hill
kaa@earthlink.net
www.katherinarmacostart.com
919 - 942 - 4712
Oil and mixed media works, large and very small, on canvas, wood and paper.

64–Sandy Milroy
1126 Sourwood Dr. • Chapel Hill,
sandy.milroy@gmail.com
www.sandymilroy.com
919-259-8460
My work is small to medium size mixed media collage. Altered handmade papers and finely worked detailed surfaces.

64–Anita Wolfenden
1126 Sourwood Dr. • Chapel Hill,
wolfendenanita@gmail.com
www.Awolfenden.com
919-812-8967
Wall pieces of paper and silk; collage and stitched pieces; cut paper and one of a kind cards.

65–Ginny Chenet
Ginny Chenet Studio
329 Bayberry Dr. • Chapel Hill
ginnychenet@yahoo.com
919- 618-3497
Contemporary and impressionistic landscapes, trees, luminescent florals inspired by a fascination with light and color.

66–Jim Oleson
1421 Gray Bluff Tr. • Chapel Hill
jncoleson@bellsouth.net
www.jro-furnituremaker.com
919-968-3659
Furniture, wall art, cutting boards, cheese boards, and jewelry boxes will be available.
67–Karen Fisher
Karen Fisher Pottery
411 Brookgreen Dr. • Chapel Hill
karenstevensfisher@icloud.com
www.karenfisherpottery.com
919-933-8905
Ceramic vessels inspired by nature. Wheel-thrown and hand-built bowls, platters, vases and smaller sculptural birds, ornaments and buttons.

68–Trudy Thomson
Ferns and Fancy
15 Woodside Tr. • Chapel Hill
trudythomson@yahoo.com
919-923-5022

69–Judith Ernst
Judith Ernst Studio
1906 Clearwater Lake Rd. • Chapel Hill
judernst@gmail.com
www.earthembracingspace.com
919-357-4554
Large, sculptural vessels that express the beauty of the natural world and its metaphysical reality.

70–Theresa Arico
The Creativity Compound
2001 Mangum Ct. • Chapel Hill
theresa@creativitycompound.com
www.theresaarico.com
919-402-6818
Custom multi-media mosaic murals, altars, sculptures and glass on glass mosaic windows and doors. Visit a fun and imaginative studio and gardens.

71–Eric Serritella
Eric Serritella Studio
122 Wolf’s Ct. • Chapel Hill
eric@ericserritella.com
www.ericserritella.com
919-914-6585
Come experience stunning, world-renowned ceramic sculptures. Enjoy inspiring studio views. Learn about the Asian trompe l'oeil tradition.
OCAG would like to thank the Hillsborough Gallery of Arts and FRANK Gallery for hosting Studio Tour exhibitions featuring representative work of tour artists.

**FRANK Community Gallery**

**Exhibition Dates**
October 26—November 11

**Reception**
Thursday, November 1, 6-9 pm

**Hillsborough Gallery of Arts**

**Exhibition Dates**
October 22—November 11

**Reception**
Friday, October 26, 6-9 pm
IS THERE A SECRET INGREDIENT?
ABSOLUTELY.

There's nothing bland about cuisine at the edge of the Triangle. The food here is inspired. Vibrant. Fresh. Here, local favorites happen to be world-renowned chefs. Irresistible dishes are the norm. And memorable meals are standard fare.

VISITCHAPELHILL.ORG
888.968.2060
Women Speak
A collaboration between visual artist, Nancy Smith and select women poets to give voice to the Feminine Experience

Artist Opening Reception
March 8th 2019 6-9pm

Poetry Reading
March 10th 2019 2-4 pm

Michael & Laura Brader-Araje
Community Outreach Gallery
201 S. Estes Dr
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
www.nancysmithfineart.com
Offering work from 25+ local artists in a family-friendly environment ...

Margaret Lane Gallery
121 West Margaret Lane, Hillsborough NC
www.margaretlanegallery.com  919-296-8938
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram @margaretlanegallery

Clay Centre Gallery
402 Lloyd St. Carrboro, NC 919-967-0314
Mon.-Fri. 10 - 3  Etsy & FB

Clay Classes begin 10/29 and 1/24
Days, Evenings, Weekends
for Kids, Teens & Adults

ENO Gallery
a contemporary fine art gallery
in the heart of Hillsborough’s historic district

www.enogallery.net
100 S Churton Street  Hillsborough
ATTENTION: ARTISTS & ART COLLECTORS
PHOTOGRAPHER OF FINE ART - FINE ART PRINTER
I have been a photographer of fine art for over 30 years.
Clients include: Matisse Foundation - Smithsonian - Mint Museum
Local & National Artists - References available

- FINE ART services
- STUDIO / LOCATION / GALLERY INSTALLATIONS
  Affordable location shooting - volume discounts
- REFLECTION CONTROL
  Works under glass / oil paintings
- ON-SITE ART COLLECTION DOCUMENTATION
  Current hi-rez photos = more insurance $$$
- ARCHIVAL PIGMENT PRINTING
  Large format (44") state-of-the-art printer
- PORTFOLIO / EXHIBITION / CATALOGUE DESIGN
  Professional help with all your exhibition needs

Avery Danziger — ☎ 919 935 9604
EMAIL: INFO@AVERYDANZIGER.COM

SCULPTURE by DAN MURPHY
216 Spring Lane
Chapel Hill, NC
Studio 56 near downtown
919 929-8850

SCULPTURE for inside or outside
full size & miniatures
JEWELRY resembles my sculpture
LAMPS

www.danmurphysculpture.com

NC ClayWorks Potters Guild
New members are always welcome. Join us!
Free educational pottery presentations.
Monthly meetings (September-June).
Access to a network of local potters.
Opportunity to participate in guild sales.

www.NCclayworks.org

Come visit us in December for our annual Holiday Sale
Check our website or facebook page for details.

Firefly
JEWELRY SUPPLIES | GIFTS & ART
NEED JEWELRY REPAIRED??
WE'VE GOT YOU!
FOR ONE-OF-A-KIND JEWELRY
VISIT OUR SHOP!
IN CARR MILL MALL | 919.933.9439
ACKLAND ART MUSEUM
Free. Always. For all.
ACKLAND.ORG

MUSEUM HOURS
WED – SAT
10A – 5P
SUN
1P – 5P
2ND FRIDAYS
10A – 5P
MON & TUE
CLOSED

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
101 S. Columbia Street, at Franklin Street, Chapel Hill, NC

North Carolina Crafts Gallery

A gift gallery featuring items made exclusively by North Carolina artists and craftsmen. Pottery, turned wood, jewelry, glass, fiber art, metal, folk art, toys and more. Open 7 days a week!
212 West Main St. • Carrboro • (919) 942-4048

Weaver Street
REALTY

• SINCE 1982 •
We love this inspiring area and we’re in awe of the incredible artists that enrich our community, one piece of work at a time.
Join us in supporting them.
(919) 929-5658 • 116 E Main St. • Downtown Carrboro
WeaverStreetRealty.com
Discover the Arts of Orange County

The world-class arts experiences of Chapel Hill. The legendary music scene and festivals of Carrboro. The artists’ haven that is Hillsborough.

The arts define Orange County. Discover our artists, events, galleries, and more at artsorange.org.

www.artsorange.org
#ocncarts
Fiber Arts Market
Saturday, November 3rd 10:00am-4:00pm

Unique Gifts  Weaving Demonstrations  Handcrafted Items

Triangle Fiber Arts Center
3717 Murphy School Road, Durham NC
www.triangleweavers.org

Thank You
FOR SUPPORTING OCAG OPEN STUDIO TOUR
Please Enjoy 20% OFF
CUSTOM FRAMING & DRY MOUNTING
OFFER TO BE USED BY 12.31.18
theprintshopchapelhill.com

Woman Craft Gifts
all local. all handcrafted.

Great traditions for 45 years
- Pottery
- Jewelry
- Paintings
- Kids and Baby
- Fiber Arts
- Home Decor
- Much more!

"Best of 2018" by Chapel Hill Magazine
360 East Main • Carrboro, NC • (919) 929-3300 • Womancraftgifts.com
2018 Deck The Walls
Winter Art Fest

FRANK COMMUNITY GALLERY
Nov 23, 2018 to Dec 24, 2018
University Place
201 S Estes Dr
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

GALLERY HOURS
Tuesday-Friday 1-6:00pm
Saturday 11-7:00pm
Sunday 1-6:00pm
Monday- Closed

RECEPTION
Friday 6-9:00pm
Nov 30, 2018

TO LEARN MORE VISIT
OCAGNC.ORG
Look for our road signs!

Follow us on twitter: @ocagn nc #ocagn nc